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The mago nashi gene is required for the polarisation of the
oocyte and the formation of perpendicular axes in Drosophila
David R. Micklem, Ramanuj Dasgupta*, Heather Elliott, Fanni Gergely, Catherine
Davidson, Andrea Brand, Acaimo González-Reyes and Daniel St Johnston
Background: Drosophila axis formation requires a series of inductive
interactions between the oocyte and the somatic follicle cells. Early in
oogenesis, Gurken protein, a member of the transforming growth factor a
family, is produced by the oocyte to induce the adjacent follicle cells to adopt a
posterior cell fate. These cells subsequently send an unidentified signal back to
the oocyte to induce the formation of a polarised microtubule array that defines
the anterior–posterior axis. The polarised microtubules also direct the
movement of the nucleus and gurken mRNA from the posterior to the anterior
of the oocyte, where Gurken signals a second time to induce the dorsal follicle
cells, thereby polarising the dorsal–ventral axis. 
Results: In addition to its previously described role in the localisation of oskar
mRNA, the mago nashi gene is required in the germ line for the transduction of
the polarising signal from the posterior follicle cells. Using a new in vivo marker
for microtubules, we show that mago nashi mutant oocytes develop a
symmetric microtubule cytoskeleton that leads to the transient localisation of
bicoid mRNA to both poles. Furthermore, the oocyte nucleus often fails to
migrate to the anterior, causing the second Gurken signal to be sent in the
same direction as the first. This results in a novel phenotype in which the
anterior of the egg is ventralised and the posterior dorsalised, demonstrating
that the migration of the oocyte nucleus determines the relative orientation of
the two principal axes of Drosophila. The mago nashi gene is highly conserved
from plants to animals, and encodes a protein that is predominantly localised to
nuclei. 
Conclusions: The mago nashi gene plays two essential roles in Drosophila axis
formation: it is required downstream of the signal from the posterior follicle cells
for the polarisation of the oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton, and has a second,
independent role in the localisation of oskar mRNA to the posterior of the oocyte. 
Background
By the time a Drosophila egg is laid, both the anterior–pos-
terior and dorsal–ventral axes of the embryo have already
been specified by a series of symmetry-breaking steps that
occur during oogenesis (reviewed in [1]). At the beginning
of oogenesis, a germline cystoblast divides four times with
incomplete cytokinesis to produce a cyst of sixteen inter-
connected cells; these then become surrounded by a layer
of somatic follicle cells to form an egg chamber. One of
the germline cells is determined to develop as the oocyte
and comes to lie posterior to the other fifteen cells, which
differentiate as nurse cells [2]. This arrangement of the
germline cells generates the initial asymmetry that leads
to the polarisation of the anterior–posterior axis [3]. 
After it has reached the posterior, the oocyte expresses
Gurken protein, a member of the transforming growth
factor a (TGFa) family, which activates the Drosophila
epidermal growth factor receptor homologue in the adja-
cent terminal follicle cells, inducing these cells to adopt a
posterior rather than anterior fate [4–6]. During stages 6–7
of oogenesis, the posterior follicle cells transmit this polar-
ity back to the germ line by sending an unidentified signal
that induces a major rearrangement of the oocyte micro-
tubule cytoskeleton [7,8]. Before this stage, a single micro-
tubule organising centre (MTOC) at the posterior of the
oocyte organises a microtubule network that extends
through the ring canals into all of the nurse cells [9,10]. The
polarising signal from the posterior follicle cells is thought
to induce the inactivation of this MTOC. At the same time,
a diffuse MTOC appears at the anterior of the oocyte,
leading to the formation of an anterior-to-posterior gradient
of microtubules in which the minus ends of the micro-
tubules are thought to lie at the anterior pole and the plus
ends at the posterior [5,7,9,11]. In support of this model, a
fusion between the motor domain of the plus-end-directed
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microtubule motor kinesin and b-galactosidase has been
shown to localise to the posterior pole of the oocyte at
stage 9, whereas a similar fusion to the putative minus-
end-directed motor Nod localises to the anterior [12–14]. 
The polarisation of the oocyte cytoskeleton plays a central
role in the formation of both axes in Drosophila. It directs
the microtubule-dependent localisation of bicoid mRNA to
the anterior of the oocyte and of oskar mRNA to the poste-
rior ([15,16]; reviewed in [17,18]). As bicoid mRNA
encodes the anterior morphogen that specifies the pattern
and polarity of the head and thorax [19], and oskar mRNA
defines the site of pole plasm formation and thus the
source of the abdominal determinant Nanos [20], the
localisation of these transcripts defines the anterior–poste-
rior axis of the embryo. The polarised cytoskeleton also
directs the microtubule-dependent movement of the
oocyte nucleus from the posterior of the oocyte to a point
at the anterior margin [21]. As the position of the nucleus
determines the localisation of gurken mRNA, an asymmet-
ric source of Gurken protein is generated on one side of
the oocyte [4], where it signals for a second time to induce
the overlying follicle cells to adopt a dorsal rather than a
ventral fate [4,22]. This induction polarises the
dorsal–ventral axis of the follicle cell layer — and the egg
shell that these cells eventually secrete — and also deter-
mines the dorsal–ventral axis of the embryo, as the ventral
follicle cells produce a localised signal that leads to the for-
mation of a morphogen gradient of Dorsal protein in the
blastoderm nuclei [23]. 
A number of mutants have been identified that abolish
the signal that inactivates the MTOC at the posterior of
the oocyte [3,5–7,11]. This MTOC remains active in the
mutant egg chambers and leads to the formation of a sym-
metric microtubule cytoskeleton that directs the localisa-
tion of bicoid mRNA to both poles of the oocyte and of
oskar mRNA to the centre. As there are MTOCs at both
poles of these symmetric oocytes, the oocyte nucleus
often fails to migrate to the anterior and remains instead at
the posterior pole. Most mutants in this class disrupt the
determination of the posterior follicle cells and not the sig-
nalling pathway itself. The only likely component of this
signalling pathway that has been identified to date is
protein kinase A (PKA), which is required in the germ line
for the formation of the polarised microtubule array [11]. It
has yet to be proven, however, that the posterior follicle
cells are specified normally in PKA mutants. Thus,
despite the importance of the polarising signal from the
posterior follicle cells for axis formation, almost nothing is
known about the signal transduction pathway involved. 
mago nashi (mago) is an essential gene that was originally
identified because two maternal-specific hypomorphic
alleles disrupt the transport of oskar mRNA from the
anterior to the posterior of the oocyte, resulting in a
maternal-effect phenotype in which the embryos do not
form pole cells and have variable abdominal defects
[24,25]. Here, we report that Mago is also required for the
signalling from the posterior follicle cells to the oocyte to
polarise the microtubule cytoskeleton, and describe the
novel effect of mago mutations on axis formation. 
Results
Migration of the oocyte nucleus is affected in mago mutants
In a wild-type stage 9 egg chamber, oskar mRNA is
localised to the posterior of the oocyte, while the oocyte
nucleus is always found at the anterior (Figure 1a). In re-
examining the oskar mRNA localisation defect in mago
mutants, we noticed that the nucleus was often misplaced
to the posterior pole of the oocyte (Figure 1b). In the
strongest viable mago mutant combination, mago1/Df at
18°C, the nucleus failed to migrate to the anterior of the
oocyte in ~30% of the egg chambers. However, the pene-
trance of this phenotype was less than 3% at 25°C. This
nuclear localisation defect was observed in the other mago
mutant combinations tested (mago2/Df, mago1/mago2, and
mago1/mago1), and in all cases the phenotype showed the
same cold-sensitive behaviour originally described for the
oskar mRNA localisation defect [24,25]. As null alleles of
mago are lethal, the two viable maternal-effect alleles,
mago1 and mago2, must retain some residual activity and
this probably accounts for the incomplete penetrance of
both phenotypes even at the non-permissive temperature.
A similar failure of the oocyte nucleus to migrate has only
previously been observed in mutants — such as gurken —
which block the determination of the posterior follicle cells
[5,6]. To test whether the induction of the posterior follicle
cells occurs normally in mago mutants, we examined the
expression of various follicle cell markers in these egg
chambers. The L53b enhancer trap line is expressed in the
anterior follicle cells in wild-type egg chambers, but in
gurken mutants this marker is also expressed in the cells at
the posterior of the oocyte, as these cells adopt the default
anterior fate [5,26]. L53b expression was observed only in
the anterior follicle cells in mago1/Df, indicating that
Gurken signalling was not disrupted in these egg chambers
(Figure 1c,d). To confirm that these cells had adopted a
posterior fate, we also examined the expression of an
enhancer trap line that specifically labels the posterior fol-
licle cells from stage 4 of oogenesis onwards. This marker
was expressed in the same population of posterior follicle
cells in mago1/Df egg chambers at 18°C as it was in wild-
type (Figure 1e,f). The oocyte nucleus migration pheno-
type of mago mutants must therefore be due to a block
downstream of the specification of the posterior follicle
cell fate. 
Some mago mutant combinations occasionally displayed a
minor defect in the follicular epithelium, in which a few
follicle cells formed a double layer at the posterior of the
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oocyte. In such cases, the posterior follicle cells which did
not directly contact the oocyte expressed the anterior
marker L53b, indicating that they were unable to receive
the Gurken signal to which their neighbours were
responding (Figure 1g,h). Thus, the induction of posterior
fate seems to require direct contact between the oocyte
and the responding follicle cells.
mago mutants show a transient defect in bicoid mRNA
localisation
The misplacement of the nucleus at the posterior of the
oocyte in mago mutants could be due to a specific block in
nuclear migration or, as in gurken mutants, be an indirect
consequence of the failure to polarise the oocyte
cytoskeleton. To distinguish between these possibilities,
we examined whether the localisation of bicoid mRNA was
also affected in these mutants. In mago mutant egg cham-
bers, bicoid mRNA localised to both poles of the oocyte
but, in contrast to gurken, this mislocalisation was only
transient (Figure 2). In mago2/Df egg chambers at 18°C,
bicoid mRNA was found at the posterior of the oocyte
during stages 7–10a of oogenesis, but all of the mRNA was
localised correctly to the anterior of the oocyte by
stage 10b. At the more permissive temperature of 25°C,
the posterior mislocalisation was observed only in early
vitellogenic egg chambers and bicoid mRNA localisation
appeared normal by stage 9–10. As the posterior mislocali-
sation of bicoid mRNA in mago mutants does not show an
absolute correlation with the failure of the oocyte nucleus
to migrate to the anterior, bicoid mRNA is not found at the
posterior simply because it is synthesised there by the
misplaced oocyte nucleus.
Microtubule organisation in mago mutants
The transient symmetric localisation of bicoid mRNA sup-
ports the view that mago mutants block or delay the polari-
sation of the oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton. We
therefore examined the microtubule organisation more
directly using the kinesin–b-galactosidase fusion protein as
a marker for microtubule polarity within the oocyte [12–14].
In wild-type egg chambers, this fusion protein localises to
the plus ends of the microtubules at the posterior pole of
the oocyte, whereas it localises to the centre of the oocyte in
mutants that develop a symmetric microtubule array
[5,6,13]. Surprisingly, kinesin–b-galactosidase localised only
rarely to the centre of the oocyte in mago mutant egg cham-
bers; the vast majority of oocytes showed a wild-type accu-
mulation at the posterior pole (data not shown). The
localisation of kinesin–b-galactosidase can only be scored
reliably at the end of stage 9, however, when the bicoid
mRNA localisation is returning to normal in mago mutants.
To examine the microtubule organisation in younger egg
chambers, we generated transgenic lines in which the
maternal a4 tubulin promoter drives the female germ-
line-specific expression of a fusion between the bovine
microtubule-binding protein Tau and an enhanced deriva-
tive of green fluorescent protein (Tau–GFP65/167).
Tau–GFP has been shown to decorate the microtubules in
living embryos and larvae [27]. In live oocytes,
Tau–GFP65/167 reveals the same microtubule organisation
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Figure 1
The migration of the oocyte nucleus to the anterior of the oocyte is
disrupted in mago mutants, but the posterior follicle cells are specified
normally. (a) A wild-type stage 9 egg chamber consists of an oocyte
(ooc) joined to fifteen germ-line nurse cells (nc), surrounded by an
epithelial layer of follicle cells (fc). At this stage, the oocyte nucleus
(arrow) has migrated to the anterior margin of the oocyte and oskar
mRNA (purple) has localised to the posterior pole. (b) As previously
described [25], oskar mRNA mislocalises to the anterior of mago mutant
egg chambers. In addition, we have noticed that the oocyte nucleus
(arrow) is frequently misplaced to the posterior. To determine whether
this oocyte nucleus phenotype is due to a failure to specify the posterior
follicle cells we performed X-Gal staining (blue) of egg chambers
carrying b-galactosidase enhancer trap lines that are expressed in either
the anterior or posterior follicle cells. In both wild-type (c) and mago (d)
egg chambers, the anterior enhancer trap line L53b is expressed only in
the anterior follicle cells. This indicates that the cells at the posterior of
the oocyte have been correctly induced to adopt a posterior fate, and do
not follow the default anterior pathway of development. An enhancer
trap line that specifically labels the posterior follicle cells in wild-type egg
chambers (e), shows an identical expression pattern in mago (f). (g,h) In
some mago mutant egg chambers, a double layer of follicle cells forms
at the posterior of the oocyte. Those cells not in direct contact with the
oocyte express the anterior marker L53b, indicating that they have not
been induced to be posterior.
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at all stages of oogenesis that has previously been
described in fixed preparations [10,28]. Furthermore,
Tau–GFP does not appear to interfere with oogenesis in
any way, as the localisation of bicoid and oskar mRNA and
the migration of the oocyte nucleus occur normally in the
two transgenic lines that we have examined in detail, and
all lines are fully fertile and viable. Thus, Tau–GFP allows
the labelling of the oocyte microtubules in vivo, without
affecting either the organisation of the microtubules or the
processes that depend on them. 
We used Tau–GFP to compare the arrangement of micro-
tubules in wild-type and mago1/Df egg chambers at both
permissive and non-permissive temperatures. In wild-type
stage 9 egg chambers, the microtubules were nucleated at
the anterior margin of the oocyte and gradually dimin-
ished in concentration towards the posterior pole (Figure
3a). In contrast, in mago1/Df egg chambers at 18°C, dense
microtubule labelling was observed at both ends of the
oocyte with lower levels in the centre (Figure 3b). This
pattern of microtubule staining was very similar to that
seen in gurken mutants, suggesting that the original poste-
rior MTOC of the oocyte had not been inactivated,
leading to the formation of a symmetric microtubule array.
Although the microtubule organisation appeared more
normal in egg chambers at a later stage, a small posterior
focus of microtubule staining often persisted in these
oocytes until stage 10–11 (Figure 3c). 
At the permissive temperature of 25°C, mago1/Df egg cham-
bers showed a much weaker alteration in their microtubule
cytoskeleton. However, a small region of microtubule
labelling was consistently observed at the posterior pole of
the oocyte during stages 8–9 — most probably a remnant of
a posterior MTOC that had not been completely disassem-
bled (Figure 3d). By the end of stage 9, this posterior micro-
tubule nucleation centre had disappeared, and the mutant
oocytes showed an identical microtubule arrangement to
wild-type (Figure 3e). 
The results described above indicate that mago mutants
inhibit the inactivation of the posterior MTOC of the
oocyte that normally occurs at stage 7 of oogenesis. At
18°C, the posterior MTOC seems to remain almost fully
active during stages 7–9, leading to the transient formation
of a symmetric microtubule cytoskeleton. This phenotype
can account for the posterior mislocalisation of the oocyte
nucleus and bicoid mRNA in mago mutants, as both are
thought to localise to the minus ends of the microtubules.
Indeed, there is an excellent correlation between the tem-
perature-sensitive effect on bicoid mRNA localisation and
the microtubule organisation in these mutants, as the
mRNA is only found at the posterior when there is some
microtubule nucleating activity at this pole.
The localisation of oskar mRNA in mago mutants
Although mago mutants cause the same defects in the
microtubule-dependent localisation of the oocyte nucleus
and bicoid mRNA as other mutants — such as gurken — that
block the polarisation of the oocyte cytoskeleton, they have
very different effects on the localisation of oskar mRNA. In
mago, oskar mRNA remains exclusively localised at the
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Figure 2
Transient mislocalisation of bicoid mRNA is
cold-sensitive. In order to determine whether
mago mutant egg chambers have normal
anterior–posterior polarity, we examined the
localisation of bicoid mRNA by in situ
hybridisation. (a–c) In wild-type, bicoid mRNA
is localised exclusively to the anterior by stage
9, and remains at the anterior throughout the
rest of oogenesis. (d–f) In contrast, in egg
chambers from mago2/Df mutant females
raised at 18°C, bicoid mRNA is seen at both
the anterior and posterior at stage 9. This
abnormal localisation persists through stage
10a but by stage 10b localisation returns to
normal, with no bicoid mRNA detectable at
the posterior. (g,h) This phenotype is less
severe when mago mutant females are raised
at the more permissive temperature, 25°C.
Although bicoid mRNA is still mislocalised at
stage 9, localisation has already returned to
normal by stage 10a. mago mutants therefore
show a transient, cold-sensitive defect in their
anterior–posterior polarity.
Stage 9
Wild-type
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
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anterior pole of the oocyte, whereas in gurken it is trans-
ported to the plus ends of the microtubules in the middle
of the oocyte [5,6] (Figure 4a–c). This difference could
arise because mago mutants only partially inhibit the
response to the polarising signal, leading to the formation
of a defective microtubule array. To test this possibility,
we examined oskar mRNA localisation in egg chambers
that were mutant for both mago and gurken. As gurken
mutants block the determination of the posterior follicle
cells, the polarising signal is never produced [5]. The
incomplete inhibition of the response to this signal caused
by mago mutants should therefore have no effect in this
background, and the microtubule organisation should be
identical to that seen in gurken mutants. 
In gurken mago double mutants, oskar mRNA often
localised to both poles of the oocyte, like bicoid mRNA,
but was never found in the middle (Fig. 4d). Thus, the
oskar mRNA localisation phenotype of mago cannot be
attributed to a defect in the microtubule organisation
alone. This leads us to propose that there is a second
requirement for Mago in the transport of oskar mRNA
from the minus ends to the plus ends of the microtubules.
This model is consistent with the observation that oskar
mRNA was still mislocalised at the anterior of the oocyte
in mago mutants kept at 25°C, even though the micro-
tubule organisation in these oocytes appeared normal by
stage 9. Furthermore, when the microtubules rearranged
to form a subcortical array at stage 10B, oskar mRNA also
relocalised to this subcortical region, suggesting that oskar
mRNA remained associated with the microtubules in the
absence of RNA transport (Figure 4e).
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Figure 4
The localisation of oskar mRNA does not follow the microtubule
organisation in gurken mago double mutants. (a) In a stage 9–10
wild-type egg chamber, oskar mRNA can be seen by in situ
hybridisation to localise to the posterior of the oocyte. (b) In mutants
such as gurken, in which the oocyte forms a symmetric microtubule
cytoskeleton, oskar mRNA localises with the plus ends of the
microtubules to the centre of the oocyte. (c) In mago mutants, oskar
mRNA localises exclusively to the anterior despite the apparently
symmetrical microtubule cytoskeleton. (d) We used gurken mago
double mutants to determine whether this difference was due to a
subtle difference in microtubule organisation or to a specific block in
oskar mRNA transport. In such double mutants, the microtubule
cytoskeleton should be the same as in gurken mutants, as no signal is
sent from the posterior follicle cells. Nevertheless, oskar mRNA never
localises in the middle of the oocyte, and accumulates instead either
at the anterior or at both the anterior and posterior poles. The effect of
mago on oskar mRNA localisation cannot therefore be attributed to
the microtubule organisation. (e) Further support for a specific block
in oskar mRNA transport comes from examination of localisation in
late stage 10 mago mutants: oskar mRNA is seen at the cortex,
presumably at the minus ends of the subcortical microtubules which
drive cytoplasmic streaming.
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Figure 3
The polarisation of the oocyte microtubule cytoskeleton is disrupted in
mago mutants. To visualise the microtubules in living oocytes, we
expressed a Tau–GFP fusion protein in the female germ line. (a) In a
wild-type stage 9 egg chamber, Tau–GFP labels the anterior–posterior
gradient of microtubules within the oocyte. (b) In contrast, mago1/Df
egg chambers at 18°C show a symmetric pattern of microtubule
staining, with dense microtubules at both poles of the oocyte and
lower levels in the middle (the ‘n’ marks the position of the oocyte
nucleus which has failed to migrate to the anterior of this oocyte). (c) A
small region of dense microtubule staining persists at the posterior of
these oocytes at stage 10b, and this is probably a remnant of the
posterior MTOC that has not yet been disassembled completely. (d) In
mago1/Df at the permissive temperature of 25°C, the microtubules
show an almost wild-type organisation, but a small focus of
microtubule staining is consistently observed at the posterior pole of
the oocyte. (e) By late stage 9, this small posterior focus has
disappeared, and the wild-type anterior–posterior gradient of polarised
microtubules has formed. 
(b)
n
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mago is required in the germ-line
As mago mutants disrupt the polarisation of the oocyte
cytoskeleton without affecting the determination of the
posterior follicle cells, the gene could be required either in
the follicle cells for the production of the polarising signal
or in the oocyte for the response to this signal. To distin-
guish between these possibilities, we used the FLP/FRT
recombination system to generate chimeric egg chambers
in which the germ line cells were homozygous for mago1
and the follicle cells were heterozygous [29]. These mago1
germline clones showed a fully penetrant oskar mRNA mis-
localisation phenotype. Furthermore, in a small proportion
of these egg chambers, the nucleus failed to migrate to the
anterior of the oocyte and bicoid mRNA localised to both
poles (data not shown). The low frequency of this pheno-
type is most probably due to the lower penetrance of mago1
homozygotes compared with mago1/Df, but we could not
exclude the possibility that the few egg chambers that
showed this polarity defect also contained follicle cell
clones. We therefore generated germline clones of a zygotic
lethal allele, mago3, to determine the phenotype produced
by the complete absence of Mago activity in the oocyte.
Although very few of these egg chambers progressed past
stage 6 of oogenesis, those that did develop further showed
a penetrant nuclear localisation phenotype. These results
indicate that Mago activity is required in the germ line for
both the polarisation of the oocyte and oskar mRNA locali-
sation. Interestingly, the mago3 clones showed a more
severe version of the follicle cell epithelium phenotype
shown in Figure 1g,h, in which the follicle cells formed
multiple layers at the posterior of the oocyte. This observa-
tion indicates that mago is also required in the germ line for
the correct organisation of the follicular epithelium.
Mago protein is associated with nuclei
To investigate the distribution of Mago protein during
oogenesis, we raised polyclonal antisera in rabbits against a
bacterially expressed Mago fusion protein, and affinity-
purified the resulting antisera. These antibodies stain a
single band of the expected molecular weight on western
blots. Whole-mount staining of ovaries revealed that Mago
protein was expressed in all the cells of the egg chamber,
where it was predominantly localised to the nuclei (Figure
5a). Although weak staining was sometimes visible in the
cytoplasm, the protein showed no apparent localisation
within the oocyte. 
The staining pattern with the Mago antibody was not
affected in mago1 or mago2 mutants, indicating that the two
viable alleles of mago had no effect on the synthesis or dis-
tribution of Mago protein (Figure 5b). However, an alter-
native explanation for this observation is that the nuclear
staining is due to cross-reaction with another antigen. To
rule out this possibility, we generated marked follicle cell
clones that were homozygous for mago3, a lethal allele of
mago caused by a nonsense mutation halfway through the
coding sequence [25]. The antibody showed strong
nuclear staining in the wild-type cells, but almost no
signal in the mago– clones (Figure 5c,d). Thus, the anti-
body is specific and the nuclear staining pattern we
observe reflects the distribution of Mago protein. 
Migration of the oocyte nucleus makes the
anterior–posterior and dorsal–ventral axes perpendicular
In wild-type egg chambers, gurken mRNA localises above
the oocyte nucleus once it has migrated to the anterior
margin of the oocyte (Figure 6a). When the oocyte
nucleus failed to migrate in mago mutants, gurken mRNA
still localised on one side of the nucleus as in wild-type,
but at the posterior pole of the oocyte (Figure 6b). To
determine whether Gurken still signals from these
oocytes, we examined the expression of the AN296
enhancer trap line, which is normally turned on at this
stage in the dorsal follicle cells in response to Gurken
(Figure 6c). In mago egg chambers in which the oocyte
nucleus had not migrated, AN296 was expressed in the
follicle cells at the posterior of the oocyte (Figure 6d).
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Figure 5
Mago protein is expressed throughout oogenesis and localises to
nuclei. To determine the subcellular localisation of Mago protein, we
raised antibodies against the protein in rabbits, and used the affinity-
purified antisera to stain ovaries. Mago antibody stains the nuclei of the
nurse cells and follicle cells in both wild-type (a) and mago1/Df (b)
stage 9 egg chambers. Staining is also visible in the condensed
oocyte nucleus (karyosome), along with a low level of uniform
cytoplasmic staining. However, no Mago staining was associated with
the microtubules in the egg chamber. (c,d) To demonstrate the
specificity of the anti-Mago antibody, we examined egg chambers in
which follicle cell clones of genotype FRT mago3/FRT mago3 had been
induced within a FRT mago3/FRT pM background. pM expresses a
nuclear localised Myc antigen, so that anti-Myc staining can be used to
distinguish mago3 homozygous (Myc–) clones from mago3
heterozygous (Myc+) clones. Colour separations from a single confocal
image of a stage 10 egg chamber double stained with (c) anti-Myc
antibody (Cy5 labelling) and (d) anti-Mago antibody (FITC labelling) are
shown, with the focal plane through the follicle cell layer. Anti-Mago
staining is greatly diminished in a linear mago3 homozygous clone
clearly identified by the absence of Myc staining, demonstrating the
specificity of the anti-Mago antibody.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Wild-type mago
αMyc αMago
Thus, in the absence of nuclear migration, the second
Gurken signal, which normally polarises the dorsal–ventral
axis, is sent in the same direction as the first, which
polarises the anterior–posterior axis. As Gurken is not sig-
nalling to any anterior follicle cells in these egg chambers,
one would predict that the anterior of the egg should be
ventralised. Furthermore, if the cells at the posterior of
the oocyte are induced by the abnormal Gurken signal to
adopt a dorsal fate, the posterior end of the egg should
become dorsalised. 
An examination of the eggs laid by mago1/Df females at
18°C suggested that this was indeed the case, as ~30% dis-
played a novel phenotype in which the egg shell was sym-
metrical along the dorsal–ventral axis (Figure 6e,f). These
eggs were completely ventralised at the anterior: no dorsal
appendages were formed, and the operculum developed
as a symmetric ring around the micropyle which pointed
anteriorly rather than in a dorsal–anterior direction (Figure
6g,i). This phenotype was distinctly different from that
produced by strong ventralising mutants, however, as the
eggs were of normal length and did not display the charac-
teristic elongated torpedo shape [22]. Furthermore, the
posterior of the egg was clearly abnormal: the egg shell
was always more pointed at the posterior pole, and the
posterior aeropyle was larger and more symmetric than in
wild-type (Figure 6h,j). These observations are consistent
with the view that these eggs are dorsalised at the poste-
rior, although we have been unable to find a molecular
marker for dorsal/posterior follicle cells to confirm this. As
the proportion of eggs that show this novel phenotype at
any particular temperature corresponds extremely well
with the penetrance of the nuclear migration defect
during oogenesis, these eggs almost certainly develop
from oocytes with a posterior nucleus. 
Discussion
In this report, we demonstrate that Mago plays a novel role
in the polarisation of the oocyte cytoskeleton that defines
the anterior–posterior axis in Drosophila. During stages 6–7
of oogenesis, an unknown signal from the posterior follicle
cells triggers the inactivation of the original MTOC at the
posterior of the oocyte, while a diffuse MTOC becomes
active at the anterior and directs the formation of an ante-
rior-to-posterior gradient of polarised microtubules. In
mago mutants, the disassembly of the posterior MTOC is
inhibited, and its continued activity leads to the formation
of a symmetric microtubule array. Gurken signalling to the
follicle cell layer is not impaired by mago mutants, and the
posterior follicle cells are specified normally. Furthermore,
the polarisation defect in mago mutants is germline-depen-
dent, indicating that Mago is not required in the posterior
follicle cells for the production of the polarising signal.
Thus, Mago must act downstream, in the signal transduc-
tion pathway that leads to the inactivation of the posterior
MTOC. Another strong candidate for a gene that acts in
this signal transduction pathway is PKA [11], but we
cannot yet determine whether Mago functions upstream or
downstream of this kinase. 
Although it is not possible at present to determine what
role Mago plays in the signalling pathway from the poste-
rior follicle cells to the oocyte, the partial penetrance of
the phenotype reveals several features of the microtubule
rearrangement itself. Firstly, the inactivation of the poste-
rior MTOC in response to the polarising signal does not
seem to be an all or nothing event. Both the amount of
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Figure 6
In mago egg chambers, gurken mRNA localises to misplaced oocyte
nuclei and transmits the dorsalising signal to the posterior follicle cells.
In situ hybridisation to gurken mRNA shows that in both wild type (a)
and mago (b) egg chambers, gurken mRNA localises on one side of
the oocyte nucleus. (c,d) In wild-type stage 10 egg chambers (c), the
dorsal follicle cells adjacent to the oocyte nucleus express the enhancer
trap line AN296 in response to the Gurken signal. In mago egg
chambers where the oocyte nucleus has failed to migrate to the anterior
(d), Gurken signals towards the follicle cells that surround the posterior
of the oocyte. In such egg chambers, these posterior follicle cells
respond to the signal by expressing AN296. (e,f) In comparison to wild-
type eggs (e), a proportion of the eggs laid by mago females (f) have a
distinctive shape and lack the dorsal appendages. (g–j) Higher
magnification, phase-contrast images of the anterior and posterior ends
of (g,h) wild-type and (i,j) mago eggs show that the anterior of the mago
egg is ventralised. Note that the collar of the operculum (open
arrowhead), normally found ventral to the micropyle (closed arrowhead)
(g), forms a symmetrical circular structure around the micropyle in mago
eggs (i). At the posterior of mago eggs (j), the aeropyle is symmetrical,
and larger than in wild-type (h).
(a)
Wild-type
(b)
mago
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
(g) (i) (j)(h)
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microtubule-nucleating activity at this pole and the degree
of bicoid mRNA localisation to the posterior vary with tem-
perature and the strength of the mago mutant combina-
tion. Secondly, although the posterior MTOC is normally
disassembled during stages 6–7, this can still occur as late
as the end of stage 9 — when microtubule organising
activity finally disappears from the posterior of mago1/Df
oocytes at 25°C. Although other alternatives are possible,
the simplest explanation of this result is that the posterior
follicle cells continue to signal throughout this period.
Finally, the strong correlation between the posterior local-
isation of bicoid mRNA and the presence of a MTOC at
this pole provides further evidence that bicoid mRNA is
transported to the minus ends of the microtubules. Fur-
thermore, this RNA seems to be able to re-localise to the
anterior once the posterior MTOC disappears.
Mago plays a second crucial role in Drosophila axis forma-
tion as it is required not only for the polarisation of the
microtubule cytoskeleton, but also for the transport of
oskar mRNA along these microtubules to the posterior of
the oocyte. Our results indicate that the oskar mRNA
localisation defect is not a consequence of the changes in
microtubule organisation, and that Mago must therefore
have an independent function in the transport of oskar
mRNA. In wild-type egg chambers, oskar mRNA accumu-
lates at the anterior of the oocyte before it is transported to
the posterior pole [30,31]. The RNA still localises nor-
mally to the anterior in mago mutants, but does not move
to the posterior even when the microtubule organisation is
normal. Moreover, when the microtubules rearrange at
stage 10b to drive cytoplasmic streaming, oskar mRNA re-
localises with the microtubules around the cortex of the
oocyte. These observations suggest that oskar mRNA still
associates with the minus ends of the microtubules at the
anterior of the oocyte in mago mutants, but does not move
along them towards the posterior pole. 
Mago seems to have at least one other function during
oogenesis, as a few follicle cells occasionally form a double
layer at the posterior of the oocyte in certain mutant combi-
nations. This phenotype is not due to a lack of Mago activ-
ity in the follicle cells themselves, because the follicular
epithelium forms normally in follicle cell clones that are
mutant for the putative null allele, mago3. Furthermore, egg
chambers in which the germ line is mutant for mago3 show
a more dramatic disorganisation of the follicular epithelium
around the oocyte, which first becomes apparent at stage 4.
A very similar germline-dependent phenotype is produced
by brainiac and egghead mutants [32], and has been attrib-
uted to a hyperplasia of the follicle cells surrounding the
oocyte that probably arises from a loss of apical–basal polar-
ity in these cells. As egghead encodes a transmembrane
protein [32], and brainiac a putative secreted factor [33], it
seems likely that these molecules are involved in signalling
from the oocyte either to maintain cell polarity in the
follicle cell layer or to inhibit division. We have not been
able to analyse the follicle cell defect produced by mago3
germ line clones to the same extent because very few egg
chambers develop to this stage; it is therefore unclear what
role Mago plays in this process. As the follicular epithelium
is disorganised only rarely in mago1/Df egg chambers, and
does not correlate with the nuclear migration defect, this
function of Mago is probably unrelated to its two other
functions in oogenesis. 
One surprising feature of Mago is that it is involved in
three separate processes during oogenesis. Our pheno-
typic analysis suggests that these functions are indepen-
dent, and differ in their requirements for Mago activity.
The transport of oskar mRNA is most sensitive to a reduc-
tion in the amount of Mago, as the two viable mutations
block the transport of the mRNA to the posterior even at
permissive temperatures. The transduction of the polaris-
ing signal from the posterior follicle cells requires less
activity, being inhibited only at restrictive temperatures.
Finally, the organisation of the follicular epithelium
around the oocyte is least sensitive to a reduction in
Mago, as this cell layer is severely disorganised only when
there is no Mago function in the germ line. As mago
mutants disrupt the follicular epithelium at stage 4, the
inactivation of the posterior MTOC at stages 6–7, and
oskar mRNA localisation during stages 7–9, the sensitivity
of each of these processes to a reduction of Mago activity
correlates with the stage of oogenesis at which they occur.
The distribution of Mago during oogenesis does not cast
much light on any of these three functions because the
protein is localised predominantly within the nuclei. It is
possible that the small amount of Mago protein in the
cytoplasm plays a direct role in these processes. In this
case, the protein either is not concentrated at its sites of
action, or is for some reason rendered inaccessible to the
antibody at these sites. It seems much more likely,
however, that the role of Mago is indirect, perhaps by reg-
ulating the transcription or post-transcriptional processing
of other gene products that play a more direct role in
these events. 
Although we cannot yet assign a specific function to
Mago, the protein has been very highly conserved during
evolution. In BLAST searches [34] with the Drosophila
Mago protein sequence, we have found mago homologues
in many species from humans to plants. Alignment of the
conceptual translations of these mago genes reveals that
63% of the residues are identical in all nine homologues
that we have identified, and many of the remaining posi-
tions show only conservative substitutions (Figure 7). We
have not been able to find any mago homologues in uni-
cellular organisms, however, and there are no genes that
resemble mago in the yeast or bacterial genomes that have
been completely sequenced. The high degree of conser-
vation of Mago protein between animals and plants and its
absence in yeast suggest that the protein plays some fun-
damental role that is unique to multicellular eukaryotes. 
Perhaps the most revealing aspect of the mago mutant
phenotype is the effect it has on axis formation. The
polarity of both embryonic axes in Drosophila is deter-
mined by the patterning of the follicle cell layer, which in
turn depends on Gurken signalling to induce first poste-
rior and then dorsal follicle cell fates [5,6]. Several lines of
evidence indicate that the follicle cell layer is initially
composed of two cell types, the terminal follicle cells that
lie at each pole of the egg chamber and the main body fol-
licle cells that lie in between [7,26,35]. During early ooge-
nesis, the oocyte is completely surrounded by terminal
follicle cells, and the first Gurken signal induces these
cells to adopt a posterior rather than an anterior fate. After
the oocyte nucleus and its associated gurken mRNA have
migrated to a point on the anterior margin of the oocyte,
the main body follicle cells start to move posteriorly to
cover the oocyte as it grows. The cells that move past the
side of the oocyte expressing Gurken are then induced to
adopt a dorsal rather than a ventral fate. mago mutants
cause a unique defect in this process because they block
the migration of the oocyte nucleus without affecting
Gurken signalling, and as a consequence, the second
Gurken signal is sent in the same direction as the first.
This results in a novel phenotype in which the anterior of
the egg appears ventralised and the posterior dorsalised.
In the absence of nuclear migration, therefore, the egg
shell develops parallel anterior–posterior and dorsal–
ventral axes. This result demonstrates that the migration
of the oocyte nucleus along the polarised microtubule
array in wild-type egg chambers is responsible for deter-
mining the relative orientation of the two main body axes
in Drosophila.
Materials and methods
Mutant alleles and deficiencies used in this study
The following mutant alleles were used: mago1, mago2, mago3 [24],
gurken2E12, gurken2B6 [4]. Df(2R)F36 [36] was used as a deficiency for
mago, and is referred to throughout as Df.
Transgenic marker lines
Three P{LacZ} enhancer trap lines were used: L53b [26], AN296
(kindly provided by T. Schüpbach, Princeton), and an enhancer trap
line that is expressed in the posterior follicle cells which was identified
in a screen of 2400 lethal PlacW [37] insertions on the 3rd chromo-
some (A.G-R., H.E., D.St J., W. Deng, S. Pathirana, M. Bownes, D.
Glover and P. Deak, unpublished results). Germ-line expression of the
kinesin–b-galactosidase fusion protein was driven from the third chro-
mosome line KZ503 [13].
Tau–GFP
A BamHI–XhoI fragment encoding GFP with the mutations S65T and
I167T [38,39] was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction from
plasmid p65/167 (a kind gift from J. Pines) using the primers AB1
(GCGGATCCGATGAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC) and AB2 (GCGCTC-
GAGTTATTTGTATAGTTCATCCATGCC). The GFP DNA was ligated
to an EcoRI–BamHI fragment containing the first 382 amino acids of
bovine Tau (as reconstructed in pBT43-12 [40,41]). The Tau sequence
ends at a valine at position 382, and is followed by four amino acids (S,
G, D and P) encoded by the BamHI site and flanking sequence. The
Tau–GFP65/167 fusion fluoresces more brightly after blue light excita-
tion than a fusion between Tau and wild-type GFP or GFP carrying
either the S65T or I167T mutations alone ([27]; A.B., unpublished). 
Germ-line expression of Tau–GFP was driven using a modified version of
the pCaTub67CMatpolyA vector (a kind gift from D. Ferrandon, Institut
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Figure 7
Mago protein is highly conserved in
multicellular organisms. To search for mago
homologues in other species, we performed
BLAST searches of various sequence
databases [34]. The predicted protein
sequences of these homologues were then
obtained by conceptual translation of
expressed sequence tag (EST) and genomic
sequences, and these were aligned to the
Drosophila sequence. Residues that are
identical in greater than 2/3 of the aligned
sequences are shown by dark grey boxes
while those that are chemically similar are
shaded light grey. This reveals the high extent
of sequence similarity between Mago proteins
as far apart as humans and plants. However,
we did not find any mago homologues in any
of the bacterial or yeast genomes that have
been completely sequenced. A small number
of frame shifts were introduced in regions
covered by only a single EST in order to
maximise similarity. The Rice sequence
includes an amino-terminal extension
indicated by the ‘<’. The sequence data for
the human, rice, and Schistosoma
homologues are incomplete and the alignment
shows all the sequence that is available. In
addition, a single short EST exists for a
Toxoplasma homolog but is not shown. 
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de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Strasbourg). This vector consists of
the P-element mediated transformation vector pCasper [42] with 2 kb of
the maternal-specific alpha-4 tubulin67C gene [43,44]. This includes
approximately 1.5 kb upstream of the promoter region and the initiation
codon, followed by a 487 bp intron and the 2nd–9th amino-acids of
alpha-4 tubulin. pCaTub67CMatpolyA was modified to carry the follow-
ing polylinker (PstI AvrII Myc-tag BglII SmaI BamHI NotI XhoI) followed
by the polyadenylation site from tubulin alpha-1 [43]. This vector drives
expression in the maternal germ-line from germarial stages onwards
(D.R.M., unpublished). 
Tau–GFP was subcloned into pBSIIKS+ (Stratagene) as an
EcoRI–XhoI fragment. Upstream sequences were removed by cutting
with SpeI in the pBSIIKS+ polylinker and a unique CelII site in the
second codon of Tau–GFP, filling with Klenow and recircularising. A
SpeI–XhoI fragment containing the Tau–GFP construct was cloned into
the AvrII/XhoI sites of the modified pCaTub67CMatpolyA. The final con-
struct expresses Tau–GFP as a fusion of the peptide MREVVSIQIGTC-
SPS to the third amino acid of Tau–GFP. We obtained several
independent insertions of this construct using standard transformation
techniques, and analysed lines Tau–GFP 2.1 and 24.1 in detail. Tau-
GFP 24.1 was then recombined onto the mago1 chromosome to
examine the microtubule organisation in mutant egg chambers.
Visualisation of Tau–GFP in living oocytes
Female Drosophila were anaesthetised with CO2 and their ovaries
removed from the abdomen under 10S Voltaleff oil (Atochem). These
were then dissected into ovarioles, mounted under oil on a coverslip,
and examined using an inverted confocal microscope (Leica TCDS).
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridisation
Antibody and b-galactosidase staining were performed as described
[3,45]. In situ hybridisations were carried out using RNA probes
labelled with Digoxigenin-UTP (Boehringer Mannheim) [46] and stan-
dard conditions for fixation, hybridisation and staining (a detailed proto-
col is available upon request). 
The mago coding region [25] was amplified from a 0–4 h embryonic
cDNA library [47] using the primers DRM30A (AGAAGGATCC-
ATGTCCACGGAGGACTTTTAC), which anneals at the initiation
codon (underlined), and DRM31 (AGAACTGCAGTTATAAAATAC-
GATGTGTCCG) which anneals approximately 30 bp downstream of
the stop codon. The primers incorporate a BamHI site and a PstI site,
respectively, and these were used to clone the Mago coding sequence
into the corresponding sites of the pRSET-A expression vector (Invitro-
gen). Recombinant protein expressed from this vector carries a His6-
tag and was purified under denaturing conditions over Ni-NTA agarose
(Qiagen). After further purification by polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis the recombinant protein was used to raise antibodies in rabbits.
Antibodies were affinity purified against recombinant Mago antigen
immobilised on a Ni-NTA column, eluted by partial denaturation with
2–3 M NaI and refolded by dialysis against phosphate-buffered saline.
The antibody was used at 1/100, with detection by 1/300 FITC-conju-
gated Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunochemical Laboratories).
Monoclonal anti-Myc antibody 9E10 (Berkeley Antibody Company)
was used at 1/500 and detected with 1/300 Cy5-conjugated Goat
anti-Mouse immunoglobulin G (Jackson Immunochemical Laborato-
ries). Images from ovaries stained with fluorescent antibodies were col-
lected using confocal microscopy (BioRad 1024). 
Egg-shell phenotype
To visualise the chorion under the microscope, eggs were collected
from apple juice agar plates, washed with water, 0.1% Triton X-100
and mounted in Hoyer’s medium. Egg shells were photographed using
dark-field and phase optics.
Generation of germ line and follicle cell clones
The autosomal FLP-DFS system was used to generate germ-line clones
after recombining the mago1 and mago3 alleles onto the P [mini w+;
FRT]2R-G13 chromosome [29]. To produce follicle cell clones, females of
the appropriate genotypes were mated to males carrying both the y w P
[ry+; FLP]12 chromosome and P [mini w+; FRT]2R-G13 P [mini w+; hs-
pM]. The latter carries a heat-shock inducible transgene that encodes a
fusion between P-transposase and the Myc epitope recognised by mon-
oclonal antibody 9E10 [48]. Adult females that were P [mini w+; FRT]2R-
G13 mago3/P [mini w+; FRT]2R-G13 P [mini w+; hs-pM] were heat
shocked for 1 h at 37°C to induce FRT recombination and allowed to
develop at 25°C for 1–3 days. A second 1 h heat shock was then per-
formed to induce expression of the pM transgene, and the ovaries were
dissected and fixed 2 h later.
mago homologues
mago homologues were identified using the BLAST programs [34] avail-
able at Baylor College of Medicine [49] (http://gc.bcm.tmc.edu:8088/
search-launcher.html) and retrieved from the NCBI WWW Entrez
browser (http://www3.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez). The Drosophila protein
sequence (derived from U03559) was used in the search. The following
accession numbers were examined: Arabidopsis thaliana: T45171,
U89959; Brugia malayi: AA241543, AA241710; Caenorhabditis
elegans: C07903, C09423, T00677, Z81108; Homo sapiens:
C01289, C00189, R69322, W67180, W67865; Mus musculus:
W98149, W75239, AA030592, AA003882, W46137, AA245005,
W53857, AA170037, AA066510; Oryza sativa (Rice): D40597,
D15288, D22576; Schistosoma mansoni: AA125719; Toxoplasma
gondii: W66439. DNA sequence manipulation, translation and align-
ment were performed using MacVector 6.0 and AssemblyLign (Oxford
Molecular Group). 
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